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a b s t r a c t 
Cost-effectiveness of deep renovation has been assessed thoroughly on a building level. Such studies pro- 
vide limited guidance when prioritizing renovation measures for a building portfolio. On a stock level, 
building-stock modelling is commonly used to assess impact of renovation on a national and city level, 
targeting stakeholders operating at a planning or policy level. However, due to methodological choices 
and data availability, assessment of property owner portfolios is lacking. The aim of this paper is to cal- 
culate and spatially differentiate cost-effectiveness of deep renovation using equivalent annual cost and 
increase in assessed building value for a portfolio owner as a ﬁrst step in prioritizing deep renovation 
within a building portfolio. A bottom-up engineering-based model is applied utilizing building-speciﬁc 
information for a municipal housing company portfolio in the City of Gothenburg, Sweden, consisting of 
1803 multi-family buildings. Energy demand for space heating and hot-water is calibrated using mea- 
sured energy use from energy performance certiﬁcates. Deep renovation is assessed by applying a pack- 
age of measures across all buildings. Results show average energy use reduction across the portfolio of 
51% to an average cost of 597 EUR/m 2 living area. While average energy cost savings account for 21% 
of equivalent annual cost, there are seven buildings where more than half the annual equivalent cost 
of renovation is covered by energy cost savings. Similarly, the distribution of change in assessed build- 
ing value is large for individual buildings, ranging from 0–23%. Aggregating results to larger areas tend 
to average out results while differences between individual buildings within areas persists. As such, the 
cost-effectiveness of deep renovation should be assessed on a building-by-building basis rather than for 
an area or neighbourhood. The results are intended as a ﬁrst step in prioritizing deep renovation within 
a building portfolio and further detailed assessment is needed. 
© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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0. Introduction 
Worldwide, buildings account for signiﬁcant use of energy and
or developed countries, a majority of buildings in use by 2050
ave already been built [1] . On a European level, the existing build-
ng stock is responsible for 40% of total energy use and 36% of CO 2 
missions. Residential buildings account for approximately 75% of
he European building stock resulting in 30% of the EU ´s overall en-
rgy demand and emissions [2] . In this light, the European Com-
ission demands all member countries to deﬁne long-term reno-
ation strategies, aiming at decarbonising national building stocks
y 2050. These plans should be supported by a ‘solid ﬁnancial
omponent’ and ideally address other positive side-effects of im-
roving energy eﬃciency in buildings, such as economic, social and
nvironmental beneﬁts [3] . ∗ Corresponding author. 
E-mail address: magnus.osterbring@chalmers.se (M. Österbring). 
a  
A  
a  
ttps://doi.org/10.1016/j.enbuild.2019.109361 
378-7788/© 2019 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article uBuilding-stock modelling (BSM) is commonly used to explore
he potential development of the existing building-stock. Emphasis
s typically placed on the energy use of the building-stock, either
ocusing on the current state [4,5] or evaluating the potential de-
elopment of the stock [6,7] . Modelling approaches have evolved
rom using representative buildings with scaling factors to account
or the building stock on a national or pan-national level [8,9] to
ncreasing use of geographic information systems to model urban
uilding-stocks [10] . 
While the spatial resolution has increased, building-stock de-
criptions used as input for these models have seen little devel-
pment and are still largely based on using representative build-
ngs and scaling factors to aggregate results. With increased spa-
ial resolution, building descriptions based on representative build-
ngs lose accuracy and commonly results are only presented at
ggregate levels for districts, neighbourhoods or entire cities [11] .
s a result, stakeholders operating at a planning or policy level
re commonly targeted by BSM. A few exceptions can be foundnder the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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i  where other potential stakeholders have been identiﬁed. It has
been suggested that construction companies can use energy perfor-
mance certiﬁcates (EPCs) to assess the size of the renovation mar-
ket [12,13] points to the possibility to use results for educational
purposes. Subsequently, the intended stakeholders for BSM vary
but can generally be divided into three broad categories: urban
planners, energy planners and governmental bodies needing pol-
icy support. However, the use of BSM to support property owners
is missing. There are several reasons why this is the case. First, the
use of representative buildings limits results and analysis to higher
levels of aggregation while the main concern of property owners
is property or building speciﬁc. Second, using a building-speciﬁc
description of the stock requires a granularity in data which may
not be available or accessible. In addition, the lack of disaggregated
energy consumption data in BSM has been brought up in several
papers as an issue [14–16] . Third, fragmented markets with many
small property owners limit the need for a portfolio level analysis.
As a result, BSM has not been applied for economic assessment of
deep renovation from a portfolio owner perspective. 
Currently, renovation strategies of property owners are mostly
deﬁned by component degradation or obsolescence and not nec-
essarily by market value increase [17] . Moreover, most of the im-
plemented measures are based on ‘reinstatement’ where existing
technologies with limited effect on energy use are being reapplied
[18] . In contrast, to fulﬁl energy and carbon reduction targets on
all levels – global, European, national, municipal and organisational
- deep renovation is required. The economic impact of energy ef-
ﬁciency measures (EEM) has been a subject of study in the past
years [19–21] . In the European research ﬁeld, most initial analyss
focused on requirements and measures for improvements needed
to fulﬁl the Energy Performance Building Directive (EPBD) [22,23] .
Over the last decade, there have been several large EU funded
projects focusing on EEM in the existing stock such as HERB (Holis-
tic energy-eﬃcient retroﬁtting of residential buildings) 1 , E2ReBuild
(Industrialised energy eﬃcient retroﬁtting of resident buildings in
cold climates) 2 , NEWBEE (Novel Business model generator for En-
ergy Eﬃciency in construction and retroﬁtting) 3 , RETROKIT (Tool-
boxes for systemic retroﬁtting) 4 , EASEE (Envelope Approach to im-
prove Sustainability and Energy eﬃciency in Existing multi-storey
multi-owner residential buildings) 5 and NOVICE (New Buildings
Energy Renovation Business Models incorporating dual energy ser-
vices). 6 In most cases, these projects focused on assessing the vi-
ability and effect of EEM on individual buildings. Several research
papers with a similar aim exist. For instance, [24] seeks to study
the most proﬁtable combination of insulation and glazing while
[25] developed an optimization model to deﬁne cost-effective in-
tervention measures in an attempt to minimize energy use in the
building. Moreover, several studies focused on gathering empiri-
cal evidence on the economic impact of EEM in the housing stock
[26,27] , many of them using EPCs as a reference for their assess-
ments [28–31] . However, the cost-effectiveness of deep renovation
including an increase in assessed building value on a housing port-
folio level is not addressed. 
The aim of this paper is to spatially differentiate cost-
effectiveness of deep renovation using equivalent annual cost (EAC)
and a simpliﬁed method to assess change in building value for
a portfolio owner as a ﬁrst step of prioritizing deep renovation
within a building portfolio. A deep renovation is a renovation
which reduces both the delivered and the ﬁnal energy consump-1 https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/105487/factsheet/en . 
2 https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/100470/factsheet/en . 
3 https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/104538/factsheet/en . 
4 https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/104534/factsheet/en . 
5 https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/102518/factsheet/en . 
6 https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/210577/factsheet/en . 
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sion of a building by a signiﬁcant percentage compared with the
re-renovation levels leading to a very high energy performance
32] . In this paper, the comprehensive renovation package applied
s considered to constitute a deep renovation. The municipal hous-
ng company in the City of Gothenburg, Sweden, is used as a case
tudy. 
. Materials and methods 
The energy performance of the housing portfolio of the munici-
al property company in the City of Gothenburg is calculated using
reviously developed methodologies for describing, calculating and
alibrating building-stocks using a bottom-up engineering-based
pproach where every building is treated individually [33,34] . The
ortfolio consists of 1803 multi-family buildings totalling 6.2 mil-
ion m 2 heated ﬂoor area. The impact of deep renovation is spa-
ially assessed in terms of reduced energy use as well as cost-
ffectiveness using EAC and assessed change in building value for
ach building. 
.1. Data 
The data used for the BSM has mainly been gathered from na-
ional databases. The Swedish Mapping, Cadastral and Land Regis-
ration Authority provided relevant parts of the building and prop-
rty register for the city of Gothenburg. The property register con-
ains information on ownership and rental income while the build-
ng register contains information on building type, year of con-
truction, year of renovation and value year. The value year is of
articular interest as it has several functions. The value year can
e used to assess the extent of previous renovation measures and
rovide information regarding the remaining life-time of a build-
ng [35] . Furthermore, the value year is used for taxation purposes
o calculate the change in taxation value. Table 1 describes how
he Swedish Tax Agency requires a renovation to be registered as a
hange in value year depending on the cost of renovation in com-
arison with new construction cost [36] . In addition, reference val-
es for the cost of new construction are updated yearly by the
wedish Tax Agency. For 2018, the reference value is 1695 EUR/m 2 
iving area. Buildings with a value year of 2011 or later are exempt
rom municipal property fee for 15 years. The municipal property
ee for multi-family buildings is 0.3% of the taxation value and is
apped at 127 EUR/apartment and year for 2018. On average, the
unicipal housing stock is subject to a municipal property fee of
25 EUR/apartment and year. Additional taxation data was pro-
ided by the Swedish Tax Agency regarding value areas used in
roperty taxation. The City of Gothenburg is divided into 55 value
reas with different weighting factors used to determine property
axation. 
The National Board of Housing, Building and Planning sup-
lied all EPCs for the city of Gothenburg. The Swedish EPCs are
nique since they not only contain information on building char-
cteristics such as heating, ventilation and cooling systems, but
lso measured energy use for space heating (SH), domestic hot-
ater (DHW), and auxiliary electricity use. 2D shape ﬁles were
rovided from the City planning oﬃce and converted to 3D using
eight information from the EPC. The EPCs are connected to the
uilding registry using the building ID and the property registry
s connected to the building registry using the property ID. Mid-
oint Coordinates in the building registry is then used to spatially
atch these datasets to each individual footprint in the 2D-map
f Gothenburg and each corresponding value area. As not all EPCs
ontain the correct identiﬁer, 5901 of the 6320 EPCs were spatially
inked to a building. In total, 1803 MFB equivalent to 6.15 million
 
2 HFA owned by the municipal housing company is used in this
tudy. 
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Table 1 
Change in value year depending on cost of renovation in relation to new construction cost. 
Renovation cost Calculation of value year 
< 20% of new building cost No change in value year 
20–70% of new building cost The value year is changed proportionally based on investment cost over new 
construction cost 
> 70% of new building cost The value year is set to the year of renovation 
2
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v  .2. Building characterisation 
To further characterise the buildings, the initial U-value of com-
onents is based on random sampling of a normal distribution us-
ng methods based on previous work [34] where mean values have
een selected using an age-type classiﬁcation based on architec-
ure history [37] , historic building regulations and surveys as de-
cribed in [33] . The buildings are then further characterized based
n the building characterization method described in [34] . In ad-
ition to U-values, the method deﬁnes the initial state regarding
-value of windows, occupancy-related parameters (e.g. number of
ccupants, daily hot water consumption, etc.) as well as other pa-
ameters such as ventilation rate and shading factor by random
ampling from input distributions in order to account for variabil-
ty and heterogeneity in the stock. The method also accounts for
revious renovation and replacement measures in two steps. First,
y deﬁning the year of the most recent intervention for each com-
onent based on a Weibull distribution of the component lifetime,
revious reinstatement and replacement cycles are applied to start
rom the renovation year. The Weibull distributions are ﬁtted per
omponent and construction type using data from [38,39] . Second,
he effect of the intervention is deﬁned by updating the U-value
in case of envelope components) or eﬃciency (in case of heating
nd ventilation systems). The intervention of envelope components
s constrained depending on the extent of the renovation based on
he value year (see Table 1 ). The constraints are applied so that
indows are always assumed to have been replaced. The roof is
ssumed to have been retroﬁtted if the economic extent of the ren-
vation was larger than 20% of new construction costs while ﬂoor
nd walls are assumed to have been retroﬁtted if the economic ex-
ent of the renovation was larger than 50% of the new construction
osts. In addition, the surface areas of each building are calculated
ased on extrusion of building footprints using the building height
nd connected to the U-value of the relevant component. 
.3. Energy modelling and calibration 
The energy demand of buildings is calculating using a bottom-
p engineering model previously applied in [34] . It calculates the
onthly energy demand of each building in terms of space heat-
ng, hot water, appliance use, lighting and auxiliary electricity use
ventilation, pumps, etc.). The model uses a monthly steady-state
ethod to calculate space heating demand based on the ISO EN
2,016–1 [40] . 
The initial state of the buildings is calibrated based on mea-
ured energy use from the EPCs. By creating 100 versions of each
uilding through sampling values from the input distributions out-
ined above, the model selects the building version which most
losely ﬁts the measured energy demand of the EPC. 
.4. Deep renovation measures 
The measures making up the deep renovation package and their
osts are shown in Table 2 . The renovation packages involve rein-
tatement and energy eﬃciency measures for the different building
omponents listed. The package of renovation measures is applied
o each building, although the speciﬁc measures differ slightlyhere the measures speciﬁed for the heating and ventilation sys-
em are dependent on the current state. Cost data for materials,
abour and design of the individual measures are taken from [41–
3] . All costs are excluding VAT. Cost factors and minimum tech-
ical lifetime of the different envelope components depend on the
onstruction type and can vary signiﬁcantly. In the case of façade
etroﬁt the minimum technical lifetime ranges from 22 years for a
ooden façade to 40 years for a brick façade. The technical lifetime
s based on [38,39] . Moreover, the cost factors for heating systems
epend on the installed heating power, where speciﬁc costs de-
rease with increasing power. 
.5. Economic assessment 
The economic impact of the renovation package is assessed
oth in terms of EAC of the investment needed and the change in
uilding value. The equivalent annual costs are calculated for each
omponent individually and summed up for each building ( Eq. (1) ).
sing EAC enables summing up investment costs taking into ac-
ount the different lifetimes of the investments. The lifetime of the
nvestment is chosen as the minimum technical lifetime of the dif-
erent components, which is based on the same lifetime data as
s used for the calibration of the status quo (see above). A dis-
ount rate of 4% is used based on a previous study of renovation
f Swedish multi-family buildings [44] . 
A C i = C i 
r 
1 − ( 1 + r ) −t i 
(1) 
EAC: Equivalent annual costs for a component in [EUR/y] 
C i : Investment costs of EEM for a component in [EUR] 
r: Discount rate 
t i : lifetime of component i [y] 
The Swedish Tax Agency’s method is used to assess the change
n building value. According to real estate appraisal valuation
ethods, the method used by the Swedish Tax Agency can be clas-
iﬁed as simpliﬁed, using a combination of comparable and in-
estment/income methods [45] . By using location-based factors de-
ived from the value area in combination with rental income lev-
ls and value year, the taxation value, R, is calculated according to
q. (2) and Table 3 . The area factor, N, varies between 0.4–15 al-
hough for the City of Gothenburg all area factors are within the
pan 5.25–9.75. In general, the area factor is high in and around
he city centre and lower on the outskirts of the city. This means
hat the difference in assessed building value between the high-
st and lowest value areas in Gothenburg is almost a factor two
rom location alone. H is the yearly rental income in EUR/Year. The
apitalisation factor, f, is derived according to Fig. 1 based on the
alue year and area factor. The capitalisation factor is updated ev-
ry six years in conjunction with the general national property val-
ation. Fig. 1 shows the values of the most recent national prop-
rty valuation which took place in 2013. Note that the relative im-
act of value year is larger for a lower area factor and that the
apitalisation factor has a positive correlation with area factor for
lder value years while it has a negative correlation for more re-
ent value years. The Swedish Tax Agency states that the taxation
alue should represent 75% of the market value, which is applied
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Table 2 
Renovation measures making up the deep renovation package. 
Component Renovation measure Cost range Minimum technical 
lifetime [years] 
Wall Façade retroﬁt with + 200 mm insulation 
( λ= 0.035W/mK) 
94–221 EUR/m 2 22–40 
Roof Roof retroﬁt with + 400 mm insulation ( λ= 0.035 W/mK) 72–151 EUR/m 2 20–41 
Window Window replacement with a triple glazed window with 
U-Value of 0.8 W/m 2 K 
903 EUR/m 2 29 
Floor Floor retroﬁt with + 100 mm insulation 
( λ = 0.035 W/mK) 
71 EUR/m 2 –85 EUR/m 2 68 
Heating system District heating remains with same system, all other 
heating systems are replaced with a ground/water 
heat-pump (Seasonal Coeﬃcient of Performance = 3.3) 
District heating: 154 EUR/kW for a 
25 kW system 
15 
Heat pump: 1122 EUR/kW for a 25 kW 
system 
18 
Ventilation system Central exhaust and supply systems are replaced with a 
central system with heat recovery (HRR = 75%), exhaust 
only systems and naturally ventilated buildings are 
equipped with an exhaust system with an exhaust-air 
heat-pump (Seasonal Coeﬃcient of Performance = 2.5) 
Exhaust and supply ventilation with 
heat recovery: 533 EUR per dwelling 
17 
Exhaust ventilation with heat pump: 
1067 EUR per dwelling 
24 
Water pipes Reinstatement of pipes 1429 EUR per dwelling 27 
Sewage pipes Reinstatement of pipes 2286 EUR per dwelling 40 
Electrical system Reinstatement of the electrical system 3809 EUR per dwelling 44 
Fig. 1. Capitalisation factor, f, as a function of value year and area factor. 
Table 3 
Description of variables used to calculate the taxation value. 
Variable Description Unit 
R Taxation value [EUR] 
N Area factor [-] 
H Yearly rental income [EUR/year] 
f Capitalisation factor, based on value year and 
area factor according to Fig. 1 . 
[-] 
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6  in the assessed change in building value. 
R = N x H x f (2)
3. Results 
Results are presented for the municipal property owner for
the City of Gothenburg spatially in maps and as ﬁgures. First, we
present calculated ﬁnal energy use for SH, DHW and auxiliary elec-
tricity use in relation to the characteristics of the stock. Second, we
present the impact of deep renovation of the stock with a focus on
ﬁnal energy use and cost-effectiveness of EEM. Third, we highlighthe impact of deep renovation on property value in relation to the
nergy cost savings and investment cost. 
.1. State of the portfolio 
For the building portfolio of the Gothenburg municipal hous-
ng stock, calculated ﬁnal energy use (i.e. delivered energy) for SH,
HW and auxiliary electricity use is on average 113 kWh/m 2 year.
he results of the calibration can be seen in Fig. 2 where the ab-
olute relative error between measured and calculated ﬁnal energy
se is given as a share of buildings in the portfolio. The results are
alibrated to within 6% of measured energy use for SH and DHW
n a portfolio level and 90% of the buildings are within a 30% mar-
in of error. Fig. 3 shows calculated ﬁnal energy use grouped by
ear of construction to show the energy performance and relative
ize per age group. The energy use varies somewhat between the
ge groups, but the general trend is a steadily increasing energy
erformance from the 1950s and onwards. Buildings from the 50 s,
0 s and 70 s are most prevalent and constitute 71,3% of all HFA.
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Fig. 2. Absolute relative error between calculated and measured ﬁnal energy use. 
Fig. 3. Overview of the portfolio showing ﬁnal energy use per age group based on year of construction. The width represents the share of heated ﬂoor area of age groups 
in relation to the entire portfolio [%]. 
Table 4 
Average U-value of components per age group based on year of construction. 
Year of 
construction 
U-value wall 
[W/m 2 K] 
U-value roof 
[W/m 2 K] 
U-value window 
[W/m 2 K] 
U-value ﬂoor 
[W/m 2 K] 
Before 1910 0.82 0.36 2.46 0.20 
1910s 0.63 0.34 2.06 0.19 
1920s 0.74 0.33 2.19 0.19 
1930s 0.77 0.33 2.18 0.19 
1940s 0.79 0.33 2.41 0.20 
1950s 0.69 0.30 1.95 0.20 
1960s 0.53 0.27 2.10 0.20 
1970s 0.54 0.27 2.32 0.20 
1980s 0.41 0.23 2.36 0.20 
1990s 0.32 0.20 2.13 0.21 
2000s 0.15 0.14 1.01 0.15 
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f  n Table 4 , average U-values of components is shown for the age
roups to provide additional context. 
In Fig. 4 , buildings in the portfolio are instead grouped by area
actor to show the relative size and energy performance in rela-
ion to the value of the location. Again, the differences in energy
erformance are small with a slightly higher average energy per-
ormance for buildings in areas with an area factor above nine and
elow ﬁve. It should be noted that while 58% of the stock is sit-
ated in areas with an area factor below seven, a large share ofhe stock is also located in areas with an area factor above 8. This t  urthers the view that the portfolio is highly diverse in terms of
ocation and age groups. In Fig. 5 , the spatial distribution of build-
ngs and corresponding value factors are shown. As can be seen,
he stock is mostly situated outside of the city centre. 
.2. Cost effectiveness of deep renovation 
On a stock level, average ﬁnal energy use is reduced by 51%,
rom 113 kWh/m 2 year to 55 kWh/m 2 year by applying the renova-
ion measure to all buildings. Final energy use per age group based
6 M. Österbring, C. Camarasa and C. Nägeli et al. / Energy & Buildings 202 (2019) 109361 
Fig. 4. Final energy use of buildings in the stock aggregated to value factor for the value area corresponding to each building. The width represents the share of heated ﬂoor 
area of buildings per area factor in relation to the entire portfolio [%]. The value factor has been rounded down to the nearest integer. 
Fig. 5. Spatial distribution of buildings and corresponding value factors for the areas. Value factors have been grouped by rounding down to the nearest integer. Number of 
buildings in each category is shown in brackets. 
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b  on year of construction is shown in Fig. 6 . As a ﬁrst step to assess
the cost-effectiveness of deep renovation, ﬁnal energy cost savings
as a share of EAC are shown in Fig. 7 . While the applied renova-
tion package is similar for all buildings, due to individual differ-
ences between buildings the cost-effectiveness of deep renovation
varies greatly. There are several reasons for this. First, deep ren-
ovation for buildings with an initially higher energy performance
will have a lower impact on energy use while costs remain similar.
Second, the compactness (envelope area in relation to ﬂoor area)
of buildings have a signiﬁcant impact. Smaller buildings are in gen-
eral disadvantaged by this as well as older buildings due to having
taller ceilings. Third, certain reinstatement costs scale by number
of apartments and not by building size. On average, annual costavings due to reduced energy use covers 21% of the equivalent
nnual retroﬁt cost. However, for 7 buildings energy cost savings
lone offset more than half the EAC of deep renovation. This in-
icates a need for additional gains for these measures to be prof-
table through lower maintenance cost, exemption from property
ee or increasing rent levels. 
In Fig. 8 , the ﬁnal energy cost savings is shown as a share of
AC aggregated to value areas. As can be expected, aggregated re-
ults show smaller differences and the majority of areas show en-
rgy cost savings accounting for 21–25% of EAC. This indicates that
argeting certain areas for deep renovation may not be the most
ost-effective option but rather a building-speciﬁc approach should
e used. This point is further enhanced in Fig. 9 , where the energy
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Fig. 6. Final energy use for SH, DHW and auxiliary electricity use after applying the renovation package to the entire portfolio. Buildings are grouped based on year of 
construction. 
Fig. 7. Number of buildings grouped by yearly energy cost savings in relation to equivalent annual cost [%]. 
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a  ost savings is shown as a share of EAC for a speciﬁc value area. As
an be seen, the cost-effectiveness of deep renovation of individual
uildings within the area varies greatly. 
In Fig. 10 , the ﬁnal energy saved is shown in relation to the
hange in assessed building value. The largest energy use reduc-
ions are typically found in buildings with a lower change in as-
essed building value. As the change in assessed building value is
alculated based on a new value year, it would suggest that build-
ngs in central locations where the location factor and rent levels
re higher have a lower potential to reduce energy use. In addition,
s reinstatement costs scale non-linearly with size, larger buildings
ith a sizable potential for reducing energy use will also have a
ower change in assessed building value. 
In Fig. 11 , assessed change in building value is shown in relation
o investment costs. Buildings with investment costs lower than
0% of new construction costs (339 EUR/m 2 ) do not get a change in
alue year and subsequently no change in assessed building value.
gain, while there in general is a positive correlation between in-
estment cost and change in assessed building value, the individual
ifferences are large. In addition, the change in assessed building
alue is small in comparison with investment cost, on average 9%.
nly 3 buildings have a change in value year which allows for ex- w  mption from property fee. For those three buildings, being exempt
rom property fee would save them on average 2.1 EUR/m 2 year.
or buildings that do not get exempt from property fee due to ren-
vation, the average fee increases with 0.11 EUR/m 2 year. As such,
he change in property fee due to renovation is limited compared
o investment costs. While deep renovation only impacts part of
he assessed building value directly through a change in value year,
econdary effects such as an increase in area factor and rent levels
ay provide additional value. 
. Discussion 
In this paper, we have developed a novel approach for assessing
nd differentiating cost-effectiveness of deep renovation within a
uilding portfolio using EAC and change in assessed building value.
eep renovation is certainly not suitable for all buildings in the
ortfolio, neither from an energy nor cost-effectiveness point of
iew. Rather, the results serve as a ﬁrst step to prioritize buildings
nd areas or neighbourhoods to differentiate where deep renova-
ion is suitable within a large building portfolio. Further detailed
ssessment of buildings suitable for deep renovation is needed as
ell as tailoring of the renovation measures to each building. For
8 M. Österbring, C. Camarasa and C. Nägeli et al. / Energy & Buildings 202 (2019) 109361 
Fig. 8. Yearly energy cost savings in relation to equivalent annual cost aggregated to value areas. 
Fig. 9. Yearly energy cost savings in relation to equivalent annual cost. Background colour shows average yearly energy cost savings in relation to equivalent annual cost for 
the value area. 
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Fig. 10. Final energy saved in relation to assessed change in building value. 
Fig. 11. Change in assessed building value in relation to investment cost. 
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S  
c   detailed economic assessment the framework proposed in EN
5,459–1:2017 [46] could be used and additional uncertainty anal-
sis could be performed [47] . While the deep renovation package
n average provides a 50% energy use reduction across the port-
olio, there is no single building where energy cost savings com-
letely offset investment costs. However, while energy cost sav-
ngs on average covers 21% of investment costs, there are sev-
ral buildings where it covers a substantial part. If change in as-
essed building value is accounted for, the gap is further dimin-
shed. The effect of change in property fee is limited when as-
essing cost-effectiveness but may prove to be the differentiat-
ng factor when assessing proﬁtability in marginal cases. To over-
ome the remaining gap, there is a need to reduce cost of ren-
vation, increase rental income and/or lower maintenance costs.
he broad application of similar renovation packages used in this
aper should be tailored to each individual building to optimize
ost-effectiveness. Furthermore, the timing of interventions could
e optimised to coincide with end-of-life of components by adding
nformation from maintenance plans [18] . This would allow for as-
essing additional EEM from a marginal cost perspective, discount-ng for reinstatement costs [48] . Similarly, by identifying build-
ngs suitable for extension, the cost-effectiveness of deep renova-
ion could be improved as part of new construction. Another op-
ion to reduce the cost of deep renovation would be to target ar-
as with a concentration of buildings suitable for deep renovation,
here repetition factors and economies of scale could improve the
ost-effectiveness of deep renovation. As such, map-based visual-
zations can be an effective tool in identifying and communicating
reas to prioritize which are suitable for deep renovation. How-
ver, as cost-effectiveness of deep renovation can vary substantially
ithin areas, aggregated results should be used with care. Regard-
ng potential to increase rental income to offset investment costs,
he possibilities are limited in the Swedish case due to regulation,
s only measures affecting the living standard are accounted for.
f substantial changes in rent levels are needed to cover the cost
f renovation, socio-economic implications may be accounted for
35] . 
In general, the change in assessed building value using to the
wedish taxation agency model is small compared to investment
osts but similarly to other results there is a large distribution
10 M. Österbring, C. Camarasa and C. Nägeli et al. / Energy & Buildings 202 (2019) 109361 
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 where the assessed building value increases with up to 23% of
investment costs. The method used to assess change in building
value is simpliﬁed. Although a previous study [49] has shown
good agreement between assessed value and sale prices for income
properties, further work could compare results to those given by
hedonic models [19,50] . Furthermore, in this paper only direct ef-
fects of deep renovation are considered through a change in value
year describing the state of the building. Additional effects of deep
renovation, such as increase in value of an area or neighbourhood
due to renovation activities could be accounted for [51] . In addi-
tion, deep renovation is likely to result in an increase in rent levels
which would further impact the assessed building value. As such,
the assessed change in building value presented in this paper is
likely a low estimate. 
It is clear from the distribution in results that any general-
ization regarding cost-effectiveness of deep renovation is trouble-
some at best. As such, to adequately assess the technical or eco-
nomical potential of deep renovation of the existing building-stock,
a building-speciﬁc approach should be used. In addition to pro-
viding a more nuanced view of the current stock and its poten-
tial development, a differentiated building-stock description allow
for aggregation of results arbitrarily, enabling assessment unteth-
ered from geographical or economical boundaries to suit individual
stakeholders. While data may be lacking to enable building-speciﬁc
modelling on a national or European scale, synthetic building-
stocks can be used to provide similarly nuanced results [34] . 
The lack of measured energy consumption data on a building
level is commonly cited as a barrier to reduce uncertainty in BSM.
In this paper, energy demand is calibrated on a building level us-
ing measured energy consumption from EPCs resulting in 80% of
buildings being within 30% of measured energy use values. While
it is certainly possible to further improve upon, data quality is-
sues regarding the measured consumption values in the EPCs is
problematic. For instance, a building from the mid 1960s lacking
heat recovery and with no indication of previous renovation activ-
ities is listed as having an energy performance around 50 kWh/m 2 
year while calculated results indicate the energy demand should
be tripled. As such, forcing the calibration to adjust for an unrea-
sonable measured result is deemed unnecessary. To further reduce
uncertainty, calibration would ideally be done based on updated
consumption values provided by the property owner. In addition,
information regarding the current state of the buildings and re-
maining service life of components is limited and could be further
improved upon by integrating maintenance plans. Finally, an up to
date 3D model of the building-stock would be beneﬁcial in reduc-
ing uncertainty and enable more accurate estimations of surface
areas. 
Future work should assess other property owners to showcase
different stock conditions and subsequent implications. As location
has a signiﬁcant impact, stocks with a larger geographic spread
could be investigated. In addition, the modelling framework could
be expanded to non-residential buildings although a different ap-
proach would be needed for energy modelling as well as property
valuation. 
5. Conclusions 
By using a bottom-up engineering-based model utilizing
building-speciﬁc information for the municipal housing company
portfolio in the City of Gothenburg, deep renovation is assessed by
applying a package of energy eﬃciency measures across all build-
ings. Deep renovation is assessed in terms of equivalent annual
cost, assessed changed in building value using a simpliﬁed method
as well as energy use reduction and subsequent energy cost saved.
Results show average energy use reductions across the portfolio
of 51% to an average cost of 597 EUR/m 2 living area. On aver-ge, energy cost savings alone account for 21% of equivalent annual
ost. However, the difference within the portfolio is large and there
re cases where more than half of the EAC is covered by energy
ost savings. Similarly, the average change in assessed building
alue due to renovation is 9% of investment cost while the range
or individual buildings is 0–23%. As such, the cost-effectiveness
f deep renovation varies greatly which should be accounted for
hen prioritizing deep renovation within a portfolio. The results
re intended as a ﬁrst step in prioritizing deep renovation within
 building portfolio and further detailed assessment of buildings
uitable for deep renovation is needed as well as tailoring of the
enovation measures to each building. 
As nationally available data is used, the method can be applied
o any building-stock in Sweden. However, to increase the accu-
acy of the results, maintenance plans and surveys of the speciﬁc
tock in question could be integrated to better estimate the cur-
ent state of the buildings in the stock. While similar data may not
e nationally available in other countries, data from speciﬁc prop-
rty owners could be used to the same effect. Future work could
xpand on the assessed change in building value using advanced
ethods and a similar modelling approach could be used for non-
esidential buildings. 
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